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The Summer Palace (late 18th century onward) The Summer Palace is an excellent place to cool off during Beijing’s hot Summer months. As its name implies, it was used.

As mandatory a Beijing sight as the Great Wall or the Forbidden City, the Summer Palace was the playground for emperors fleeing the suffocating summer torpor of the.

Introduction to the Summer Palace. The Summer Palace is located on the western edge of Beijing, between the fourth and fifth ring roads, close to the western Fragrant.
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Summer Palace brief introduction on its history and present with pictures offered by Beijing based China tour operator and China travel agency.

Tour Buckingham Palace this summer, including the beautiful State Rooms and this year’s special exhibition, A Royal Welcome.

The Time Out guide to visiting Buckingham Palace London, including Buckingham Palace tour information, opening times, Changing Guard and how to get to the palace.

Summer Palace at Island Shangri-La, Hong Kong serves Chinese cuisine prepared by our exceptional chefs make sure you are served only with the finest food.

Summer Palace is the largest and best preserved imperial garden of the Qing Dynasty extant in Beijing. Summer Palace guide, summer palace tour, Beijing tours with.

Plan your Beijing Tour? Summer Palace was a royal palace in later Qing Dynasty, only secondary to the Forbidden City (now the Palace Museum).